**Worship & Class Schedule**

**SUNDAY MORNING**

9:00  **Sunday School**: in regular Classroom, Burnett Wood w/coffee & Doughnuts

10:00 **Bible Study**: in regular Classroom, Burnett Wood (w/breakfast burritos)

10:00 **Auditorium Class**: Chevy Oroso, Eric Jenkins or Kelly Lawson

10:00 **Women’s Bible Class**: downstairs Women’s Room (#3), Milena Colyer

**Worship Service**

11:00 **Lord’s Supper**: Offering, Singing, Praying & Sermon in the Sanctuary

12:30 **Fellowship Meal**: Feeding the Poor & Homeless - Next Door

**Evening Service**

5:00 **Sermon**: Eric Jenkins, Burnett Wood & Paul Lockman

**Wednesday Evening**

6:00 PM **SUPPER & 7:00 PM BIBLE STUDY**: Kelly Lawson or Eric Jenkins

**Deacons**: Burnett Wood, Kenneth Scoggins & Carl Boyd

**Evangelist & Servant**: Kelly Lawson (214-552-3206)

**Associate Ministers**: Eric Jenkins (469-831-8392),

**Song Leaders**: Ken Thompson, Kyle Nix or J.D. Nall (214-821-2123)

**Texas Prison & County Jail Chaplain**: Eddie Frazier (214-282-0518)

**Chaplain Baylor Lifeline**: Burnett & Martha Wood & Vickie Williams (214-821-2123)

**Van Driver**: Fred Williams (214-854-7508)

**Feeding Evangelist & Kitchen Supervisor**: Larry Thomas (214-821-2123)

**Foreign Missionaries**: Paul Lockman-India, Zimbabwe & Cambodia

Earl Holloway-Latin America & Mexico (214-821-2123)

---

**“Love thy neighbor as thyself”** – Please do not smoke near any church building doors.

*We guard our Children—Our Insurance Demands: No hanging out in the lobby.*

---

**Main Street Church of Christ**

**Proving that New Testament Christianity works for the poor.**

**Phone # 214-821-2123 † www.mainstreet-churchofchrist.com**

**SUNDAY, November 22, 2015**

**Opening Song**: Brother Eddie Frazier #380 O How I Love Jesus

**Opening Prayer**: Waterview Brother

**Communion Song**: Brother Eddie Frazier #240 I’ll Be List’ning

**Contribution Song**: Brother Eddie Frazier #681 Just As I Am

**Sermon Song**: Brother Eddie Frazier #316 Leaning On The Everlasting Arms

**The Bible**: It is used to describe books of Old & New Testaments. It comes from Greek _biblos_ meaning book. Difference between OT & NT Hebrews taught that Christ brought a new & better Testament, Heb 7:22, 8:6-13, 9:15. OT is divided into three groups: Law, 1st 5 books of Moses known as Torah & Pentateuch. Prophets, 21 books - major & minor OT Prophets. Writings - 13. The NT of 27 books that naturally divide into 4 parts: 4 Gospels, Acts, Epistles & Revelation. Epistles are 21 books of teaching. 13 are Pauline Epistles. 8 Epistles called General Epistles written by other Apostles/Prophets. Hebrews written by unknown writer. The Bible is a remarkable book. Its teachings Divinely Inspired. Non-believers account for the Bible on natural rather than supernatural grounds. The doctrine of Inspiration asserts that Bible revelation did not & could not originate in the mind of man. The Bible claims to be “inspired” meaning “God breathed” cf: II Tim 3:16. It claims Holy men of God “spake” “carried along” by Holy Spirit, II Pet 1:20. Scriptures did not originate in the human mind. They are not a human product & cannot be accounted for on natural grounds. Bible miracles are contrary to ordinary human experience, but they are not contrary to reason. With God, miracles & the extraordinary are not contrary to reason. It isn’t that the Bible is different from other religions because man evolved in his thinking & became better. Concepts found in the Bible completely differ from societies of the ancient world. It is not that the Bible is simply a better revelation than Egyptian, Greek, Babylonian, or Roman religion. Truth is: Bible is altogether true while others are altogether false.

**Invitation Song**: Brother Eddie Frazier #686 O Why Not Tonight

**Closing Song**: Brother Eddie Frazier #12 Amazing Grace

**Closing Prayer**: Waterview Brother

**After Worship Lunch**: Turkey & Dressing, gravy, Banana Pudding, cake, Tea

---

**PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME & ADDRESS WITH ZIP PLAINLY ON RESPONSE CARDS**

If you want to place membership, are confessing sins, or need to be baptized, please come forward during the Invitation Song. **Guests**: Please fill out a visitor card & place in the contribution plate when it is passed.
Prayers

Bro Glen Jones has brain cancer Bro Adam Colley’s mother Elizabeth Denton had brain cancer surgery Critical in Hospital in Tyler TX Prayers Please

Bro Art Biggar had Eye Surgery infection set in, shots in eye & more surgery to clean out “trash” created by vision affected

David Butler fell & broke his hip rehabbing on walker, Prayers please

Clayton Tuggle’s sister Wynabel Grundy is in ICU @ Medical City need surgery &/or chemo

Sis Deloris Elliott’s son Keith broke his ankle Deloris has been taking care of him Prayers

Cara Spencer Problems after surgery healing at home with leg elevated to reduce swelling

Bro Adam Colley’s mother Elizabeth Denton had brain cancer surgery Critical in Hospital in Tyler TX Prayers Please

Clayton Tuggle’s sister Wynabel Grundy is in ICU @ Medical City need surgery &/or chemo

Bro Fred Vaughn died w/o a will & Stephanie can’t sell her house because sons won’t sign

Sis Nancy Chapman valve replacement surgery, is better

Bro Eric Jenkins Job troubles

Sis Deloris Elliott’s son Keith broke his ankle Deloris has been taking care of him Prayers

Clayton Tuggle’s sister Wynabel Grundy is in ICU @ Medical City need surgery &/or chemo

Bro Adam Colley’s mother Elizabeth Denton had brain cancer surgery Critical in Hospital in Tyler TX Prayers Please

Bro Fred Vaughn died w/o a will & Stephanie can’t sell her house because sons won’t sign

Sis Nancy Chapman valve replacement surgery, is better

Carla Spencer Son grieving loss of Father 2 cancer pray he doesn’t relapse 2 drugs & 4 me a lot going on

Roy L Kent prayers 4 health

Quintosha Anderson family 4 job that God will get her through this

Channing Walker - N Carolina Brother Garret prostate cancer

Pray 4 Radio Madagascar 2 100,000 watt transmitters arrived Anchor Point Alaska continues

Pray for God to send us someone who will Pick up the cost of Pan American Broadcasting to China

Elder’s Wife Teaching Ladies Class Fridays 9:30 am-12 noon Professional Counseling Tuesday 9:30 am to 12:30 pm

Any brethern in local hospitals who give Church of Christ as their religious preference upon admission, Lifeline Chaplaincy visits those patients on a regular basis offering spiritual support, encouragement. Call Lifeline at 214-678-3030 & give them the name of someone to visit.

Top 38 of 69 total Countries That Came To Our Website From Our Short-Wave Radio Broadcast - How else would they know about little old Main Street??

# Hits Files KBytes Countries
1 15921 27806 144.60% 260372957 31.23% Network (net)
2 13254 177.75% 16311 17.64% 170726961 18.14% Commercial (com)
3 11785 15.63% 12270 19.54% 111385651 21.81% Unvisited/Unknown
4 855 9.97% 662 1.09% 14510528 1.41% Germany
5 791 9.75% 661 1.19% 2106967 0.03% China
6 611 0.49% 429 0.68% 7936 0.00% Brazil
7 167 0.42% 280 0.45% 1714 0.03% European Union
8 147 0.39% 185 0.29% 7400 0.00% Ukraine
9 155 0.39% 220 0.35% 8130908 0.35% United Kingdom
10 197 0.22% 179 0.29% 1482825 0.25% Non-Profit (org)
11 162 0.18% 120 0.19% 16231100 0.27% Singapore
12 150 0.18% 143 0.23% 8468892 0.16% US Government (gov)
13 151 0.18% 129 0.21% 637983 0.07% Portugal
14 137 0.16% 171 0.22% 6848 0.00% Portugal
15 132 0.15% 120 0.19% 7418482 0.08% Educational (edu)
16 110 0.12% 80 0.13% 1436 0.00% Switzerland
17 109 0.12% 99 0.16% 1122755 0.72% Romania
18 87 0.10% 77 0.12% 221809 0.04% South Africa
19 81 0.09% 72 0.14% 1377350 0.25% Japan
20 80 0.09% 62 0.07% 1513 0.00% European Union
21 76 0.09% 65 0.08% 100847 0.00% British Indian Ocean Territory
22 66 0.05% 79 0.09% 113990 0.04% Czech Republic
23 55 0.06% 51 0.08% 180410 0.06% Mexico
24 48 0.05% 41 0.07% 28294 0.01% Philippines
25 42 0.05% 24 0.04% 125871 0.03% US Military (mil)
26 16 0.04% 10 0.01% 219 0.00% Belgium
27 12 0.04% 88 0.01% 1216 0.00% Australia
28 11 0.03% 61 0.01% 1301 0.00% United States
29 10 0.03% 48 0.01% 1408 0.00% United States
30 14 0.03% 11 0.02% 236 0.00% Viet Nam
31 12 0.03% 21 0.03% 56900 0.01% Ghana
32 11 0.02% 20 0.03% 800771 0.15% Afghanistan (afgh)
33 11 0.02% 21 0.03% 609 0.00% India
34 16 0.02% 16 0.03% 403 0.00% New Zealand
35 15 0.02% 13 0.02% 62226 0.00% Translated and To Love
36 15 0.02% 10 0.01% 69242 0.00% Guam
37 14 0.02% 11 0.01% 44615 0.00% Bermuda
38 12 0.01% 11 0.02% 62827 0.00% Generic Business (biz)

Low Kbytes means the people from those countries are downloading and printing written lessons in their own language for their Sunday School classes and worship services just like we have hoped and prayed they would use them.
FEEDING THE POOR

Sunday:
- Coffee & Donuts 9 am before Sunday school 200
- Breakfast Burritos 10 am – 10:30 am 150
- Lunches in the fellowship hall @ 12:30 225
- To-go plates for sick & shut-ins 150
- Homeless Street People out Kitchen Window 100

Monday:
- Coffee, Donuts or Sweet Rolls 120
- Bologna Sandwiches & soup 9am-3pm 250

Tuesday:
- Coffee, Donuts or Sweet Rolls 120
- Bologna Sandwiches & soup 9am-3pm 250

Wednesday:
- Coffee, Donuts or Sweet Rolls 120
- Bologna Sandwiches & soup 9am-3pm 250
- Wednesday Night Supper for poor before Bible Study 75

Thursday:
- Coffee, Donuts or Sweet Rolls 120
- Bologna Sandwiches & soup 9am-3pm 250

Friday:
- Coffee, Donuts or Sweet Rolls 120
- Bologna Sandwiches & soup 9am-3pm 250

Total Meals Prepared Per Week... 2,950

send an email with "Join Prayer List" in the subject line, and your name in the email body to: stephavaughn@gmail.com. To join the text message prayer list, send a text: your name to 9772-813-9898.

We bring you greetings from our team in Madagascar. Great news! The transmitters in Madagascar are fully installed! We still have work to get various computer and electronic systems in place, and that will take a few weeks. The next step after that requires our engineers to put the new equipment, radio frequencies and antennas through several weeks of testing. Not long after all this is accomplished, we can begin broadcasting an additional 11 hours of daily broadcasts from Madagascar in early 2016. Be prayerful about the new programs in Arabic, English for Africa along with broadcasts in Russian, Chinese, Spanish and English to new areas of the world. God willing we will be one of those hours - $ is pledged & budgeted

Welcome Waterview CoC

Last Weeks Offering: $896.00
Last Weeks Attendance: 201+ children
Baptized this week: Stanford Banks
Baptized Last Sunday: 4
Baptisms @ Main Street in 2015: 36
Baptisms @ Main Street in 2014: 57
Prayer Requests last week: 15

Monthly Web Statistics October 2015
Total First Time Visits 4,832
Total home worship sites 9,628
Oct. Sermons Downloaded 15,416
Daily Sermons Downloaded 497

All 7 Billion Souls X 4 our World Wide Radio Broadcast Area
Home Worship Services - The Sun never sets on our World Wide Broadcasts
Dallas, Ft. Worth & North Texas 11 am & 5 pm 1630 AM Radio KKGM
Abilene, TX. Shaming the Change Movement @ 12 Noon - 1340 AM Radio
Nashville, Tennessee @ 11:30 am 1300 AM serving TN, KY & AL.
Searcy & Arkansas 12 Noon Simulcast 99.1FM, 1300AM & 1370AM
Oklahoma City & Oklahoma 11 am - Noon 960 AM Radio

WWCR World Wide Christian Radio @ 1 AM on 4.840 MHz China & Pacific
WWCR AM 15.825 MHz - N. & S. America Europe, Russia, Africa & Middle East
WWMI North & S. America/Canada/Mexico 5 pm Eastern 4 pm Central 5950 kHz
WWMI Europe/Africa/Middle East /Russia 3 pm Paris & 5 pm Moscow 11580 kHz
WWMI China, Japan Asia & all the Pacific - Beijing China @ 4 pm & 9 pm 5850 kHz
3 @ 100,000 Watt Super Stations @ 3pm Nigeria time or 15:00; 4pm Swaziland
at 16:00; 5pm Kenya time or 17:00 & 5pm Tanzania time ... 21 African Countries where
English is official language W/ 21.8% literacy rate making preaching their only hope.
God Willing Coming Soon in 2016 we have budgeted upon a hand shake agreement with Radio Madagascar soon Broadcasting us to all the World from the Indian Ocean

Sick & Shut-ins: Rick/Patty Baiser, Virginia Hebert, Mary Wyatt, Claude Masters, Glenn/Marilyn Jones, Mary Trout, Shirley Patterson, Peggy Hawkins, & Maggie Pope
Teaching Expository Preaching
Broadcasting Where Our
Church of Christ Colleges &
Schools/Preaching Are Located

Pledged - ALREADY PAID - 2016 -
OUR WORSHIP SERVICE BROADCASTED BY WORLD CHRISTIAN
BROADCASTING - A CHURCH OF CHRIST ORGANIZATION ALREADY PAID
FOR BY PLEDGES RADIO MADAGASCAR BROADCASTING with
Three 100,000 Watt Directional Antennas from the Indian Ocean

We have done so much, for so long, with so little,
we are now fully qualified to do anything with nothing.
That is what faith is ...